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PINT NIGHTS
Pint Nights are held on
the days below from
7-9 pm at all locations.
Drink a pint and keep
the glass! (while
supplies last!)
09/17 Brooklyn Brewery
09/24 Sapporo
09/30 DAB Special!
10/01 RedHook
Hoptoberf
10/02 Beamish
10/03 Moosehead
10/04 Hennepin
10/05 Sam Smith
10/06 Dinkel Acker

BINGO!!!
Beer Bingo with Trivia
B8, N33, G45....
This is a fun-for-thewhole-family version of
traditional bingo with
trivia questions and
prizes thrown in the mix!
Join Summits in Snellville
every Monday night at
7:30 to play B-I-N-G-O!

A View from the Summit

Check Out What’s Happening “At the Summit”
Special Football Cuisine!
Join us every Sunday and Monday
for some great football cuisine!
All season, Summits will be
honoring the teams the Falcons
play - with specialty food items!
Each week – different teams
mean different cuisine! For
example, this past Monday the
Falcons played the Philadelphia Eagles and we served Italian Sausage
sandwiches, Brats, and of course the classic, the gooey cheesy
cheesesteak!
Check out what we will serve next week when we honor the Seattle
Seahawks and their hometown cuisine!

Rogue 15th!

Join us this Thursday from 11 am until the keg runs dry!
This month we are tapping the Rogue Schwarzbier (Black Beer).
Schwarzbier is a german lager style, very dark brown in color with a
tan-colored head coffee, coffee aromas mingled with nutty malt and
a touch of caramel grace the nose. The palate is rich, smooth and

(...continued on page 2)

Summit’s Beer Offerings

R U READY????
Join Summits for the full Fall
Football line-up & cheer on
your favorite teams! Go
(insert appropriate team
name here)!!!

Snellville

Old Dominion Lager
Old Dom. Oak Barrel St.
North Coast Red Seal
North Coast Pranqster
Schneider Adventinus
Ace Pear Cider

Sandy Springs

Old Dominion
Terrapin Imperial Pilsner
Bridgeport IPA
Old Chub
Dales Pale Ale
Brooklyn Scottish Ale

Cumming

Flying Dog Gonzo Porter
Old Dom. Oak Barrel St.
Ace Pear
North Coast Red Seal- B
North Coast Pranqster- B
North Coast #38 Stout-B
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Check Out What’s Happening...
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clean, very malty with roasted notes apparent.
The ﬁnish is lingering with a touch of residual
sweetness and very mildly bitter.
“At the Summit - the e-zine of
Summits Wayside Tavern” is
published weekly by Summits
Wayside Tavern®, a restaurant chain in the southeastern US, head-quartered in
Snellville, Georgia serving
quality food and beverages.
Publisher: Andy Klubock
Editor in Chief: Jan Smith
Design: Cindy Svec, Relevant Arts
“At the Summit” is free to
anyone who subscribes to our
mailing list at:
summits-online.com/maillist.html

Anyone wishing to be unsubscribed from the newsletter
may do so via our website:

Ingredients
pale malt, crystal 60, munich, German Tradition
and Oregon Sterling hops, Czech pils yeastLagered 6 weeks- unﬁltered
Don’t forget, you can only get this brew on the 15th!
We love Rogue!
Editor’s Note: Each week, we’ll bring you a column featuring a thought, story, or
even prose by your favorite people at Summits! And don’t forget, you too can
be published! Contact snellville@summitsonline.com for details!

Where in the World Are You?
Jan, here is a picture of Lisa Merritt (a tier
one devotee ) wearing Dale Northern’s
Tier Two sweatshirt at Amicalola falls in
North Georgia. I realize this isn’t that far
of a trip for a summits photo opportunity,
but be it noted: It was 96° when Lisa (kind
of) volunteered to don the sweater in
hopes of making it to Summit’s fame!

summits-online.com/maillist.html

Articles, artwork, and other
materials are copyrighted by
their respective authors or by
Summits Wayside Tavern®. All
rights reserved.

Send us a photo taken of yourself traipsing across
some distant soil wearing your favorite Summit
wear. If chosen, your photo will be published in
our weekly newsletter and you will receive $20 in
Condors! Submit all photos and articles to attn.: Jan
at: snellville@summitsonline.com All articles submitted
become property of Summits Wayside Tavern.

Find your Summits!
Locations
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Sandy Springs
5830 Roswell Road
Sandy Springs, GA 30328
Phone: 404-257-0735
Fax: 404-257-1298

summits-online.com/sandysprings/
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Snellville
3334 Stone Mtn. Hwy. (Hwy 78)
Snellville, GA 30078
Phone: 770-736-1333
Fax: 770-736-0041

summits-online.com/snellville/
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Cumming
525 Lake Center Pkwy.
Cumming, GA 30040-2752
Phone: 770-886-4374
Fax: 770-886-4376

Spotlight on Beer!
Real Rock Lager
Real Rock Lager is the perfect Beer to compliment any spicy
Caribbean dish or to enjoy on a hot summer’s day.
Crisp and refreshing with a low aftertaste, Real Rock is
brought to you by the folks at Big City Brewing Co located
in the heart of Kingston, Jamaica which is the only Brewery
in Jamaica owned and operated by Jamaicans.

summits-online.com/cumming/
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Cooking With Beer!

Beer Connoisseur

Raisin Beer Sauce

Welsch E.S.B.

Instructions
Combine in a saucepan:
1/4 cup ﬁrmlypacked brown
sugar
1-1/2 tablespoons
cornstarch
1/8 teaspoon salt
Stir in:
1 cup beer
1/4 cup raisins, cut
in halves
Put in a cheesecloth
bag and hang it in the
cooking sauce from the
edge of the pan:
8 whole cloves
1 two-inch stick cinnamon
Cook and stir for about 10 minutes. Add:
1 tablespoon butter
Remove the spices. Serve the sauce very hot. Good with
hot or cold ham or smoked tongue.
Yield: About 1-1/2 cups
http://homecooking.about.com/library/archive/blmisc14.htm

Felinfoel, Wales

The Felinfoel Brewing Company

World class extra special
bitter from Wales. 6.5%
Alcohol by volume.
A light refreshing pale
beer, delicately hopped,
with a well rounded
ﬂavour and good aroma.
The brewery has enjoyed
many successes with their
beers, winning many
awards. 1976 was a particularly good year with
the brewery clearing the
board at the brewers
exhibition winning gold
medals for Double Dragon
and Traditional Bitter and taking the international cup
for the best draught beer exhibited -Double Dragon
thus Felinfoel can rightly claim to be “Champion
brewers”.
The brewery is still an independant family concern and
the present managing director represents the ﬁfth generation, with an ongoing committment to carrying on
brewing for many more generations.
http://www.felinfoel-brewery.com/main.html

Condors make excellent gifts!
Ready or not... the Holiday Season 2005 is around the corner!
It’s never too early to start thinking about great holiday
gift ideas. Summits is the answer with its personalized gift
certiﬁcates!
All you need to personalize your certiﬁcates is a photo!
You can shop from home by emailing a digital image to
our store with the request for personalization and let us
know when you want to pick them up! You can put a
picture of yourself, your kids, pets, ... anything you like!
These make great gifts that have a more personal touch
than the run of the mill gift certiﬁcates!
In a hurry.. no problem! You can purchase “occasion speciﬁc” gift certiﬁcates, as well! Happy Birthday, Happy
Holidays, Congratulations, Its a Boy/Girl.... These are all available at a minute’s notice!
Keep Summits in mind when beginning your holiday or everyday shopping this year!
Summits gift certiﬁcates are sold in $20 increments. You can personalize using a digital photo or printed photo.
Visit any of our store locations to purchase. Editor@summits-online.com
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Spotlight on Food

Did You Know?

K3 Burger

The actual term for the fear
of alcohol is “methyphobia”.

This tower of power is the
ultimate in burgers in both
size and taste. It combines
over 24 oz. of fresh ground
ostrich, bison, and 100%
ground sirloin into a triple
decker mountain of burger.
It is generously topped with
applewood smoked bacon,
Canadian bacon, swiss, cheddar
and gouda cheese. It is further
garnished with sauteed
mushrooms, sauteed onions, vine ripened tomato,
lettuce, tomato, mayo, mustard, ketchup and seasoned
with our own Summit blend and served on a freshly
baked poppy seed bun with a side of fries and a pickle.
For a full look at our menu, click on www.summitsonline.com and let your food adventure begin.

The term for an abnormal
or insatiable craving for
alcohol is “dipsomania”.
In ancient Rome a piece of
toasted bread was dropped
into wine to wish one good
health -- which is how we
obtained our term for a
“toast”.
All fruit juices, and many
vegetables, contain alcohol.
All taken fromhttp://www2.potsdam.
edu/alcohol-info/FunFacts/AlcoholTrivia.html

Quote of the Week
There is no such thing as bad beer. It’s that some beer tastes better than others.
-Billy Carter

Your Weekly Summits Calendar
Sunday

Monday
11

BURGER
MONTH!!!

Tuesday
12

13

Summits U
7pm
Cumming

Summits U
7pm
Snellville

SN Bingo 7:30p

SS POKER!! 7p

18

19

Wednesday
14

Summits U
7pm
Sandy Springs
C Trivia 8p

20

Thursday
15

Saturday
17
16 7-9p
Brooklyn Brewery

ROGUE
15!!!

C Trivia 9p
SN Trivia 10p
SS Trivia 10p

double!

21

Friday

22

SS Trivia 9p

23

24

7-9p
Sapporro

SN Bingo 7:30p

25

C Trivia 8p

SS POKER!! 7p

26

27

C Trivia 9p
SN Trivia 10p
SS Trivia 10p

double!

28

29

SS Trivia 9p

30
DAB SPECIAL!!

SN Bingo 7:30p

2
Beamish

3
Moosehead

SN Bingo 7:30p
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C Trivia 8p

SS POKER!! 7p

4
Hennepin

SS POKER!! 7p

C Trivia 9p
SN Trivia 10p
SS Trivia 10p

double!

5
Sam Smith

C Trivia 8p

6
Dinkel Acker

double!

7-9p

Oct. 1

RD HOPTOBER...

Octoberfest!
SS Trivia 9p

7 7-9p

8

Pilsner Urquell

FD Dogtoberfest

C Trivia 9p
SN Trivia 10p
SS Trivia 10p

SS Trivia 9p
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